
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE 

In re: 

GULF COAST HEALTH CARE, LLC, et al.,1 

Debtors. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Chapter 11 

Case No. 21-11336 (KBO) 

Jointly Administered 

PERIODIC REPORT REGARDING VALUE, OPERATIONS  

AND PROFITABILITY OF ENTITIES IN WHICH THE DEBTOR 

HOLDS A SUBSTANTIAL OR CONTROLLING INTEREST 

This is the report as of November 15, 2021, on the value, operations, and profitability of 

those entities in which Gulf Coast Health Care, LLC (“Gulf Coast”), one of the debtors and 

debtors-in-possession in the above-captioned chapter 11 cases (each, a “Debtor” and, 

collectively, the “Debtors”), holds a substantial or controlling interest, as required by Rule 

2015.3 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure.2  Debtor Gulf Coast holds a substantial or 

controlling interest in the following non-Debtor subsidiary: 

1. Nursing Within Reach, LLC (“NWR”)

Exhibit A hereto contains a valuation estimate for NWR, and Exhibit B hereto contains 

certain other information regarding NWR.  

The undersigned, having reviewed the above listing of entities in which Debtor Gulf 

Coast holds a substantial or controlling interest, and being familiar with Gulf Coast’s financial 

affairs, verifies under penalty of perjury that the listing is complete, accurate and truthful to the 

best of his knowledge. 

Date: November 15, 2021 

________________________________________ 

M. Benjamin Jones

Chief Restructuring Officer 

Gulf Coast Health Care, LLC 

1 The last four digits of Gulf Coast Health Care, LLC’s federal tax identification number are 9281.  There are 62 

Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, which cases are being jointly administered for procedural purposes only.  A 

complete list of the Debtors and the last four digits of their federal tax identification numbers are not provided 

herein.  A complete list of such information may be obtained on the website of the Debtors’ claims and noticing 

agent at https://dm.epiq11.com/GulfCoastHealthCare.  The location of Gulf Coast Health Care, LLC’s corporate 

headquarters and the Debtors’ service address is 9511 Holsberry Lane, Suite B11, Pensacola, FL 32534. 

2 None of the other Debtors in these chapter 11 cases hold a substantial or controlling interest in any non-Debtor 

entity. 
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